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In the last issue of the Ames Forester, there appeared a
discussion relative to Forestry Extension as applicable to the
State of Iowa and presenting some of the difficulties and problems encountered in developing the work.
Suffice to say
here that the need for forestry in this part c'f the United States
is as apparent now, if not more so, than it was a year ago,
and the problems have changed but little. The following summary presents a suryey of the situation as detailed 'before.

The Early Problems of the Work
a.

Educating the Forestry Extension Worker:
As to the workings of the Extension Department and
general policies of administration,
As to, the best established methods of carrying Glut
E`xtension work,
As to the attitude of the farmer and the people of the
state towards extension work in general and especially

b.

tc'ward Farm Forestry.
Educating the Forestry Field in the State (including

the administration of the Extension Office) :
As to the meaning of Forestry in Iowa,
As to the work that could be alccomplished,
As to the fact that Forestry Service was available as
such and not as a part elf some other line of work.
It is interesting now to glance back over the past two
and a half years of effort and review what has evolved.

Development of Policy
A start was made by working through the general Extention Offices and the county agentjs offices to familiarize
the field with the work ; that is to say, efforts were devoted to
placing plans and purposes of the Forestry Extension program in the hands of these offices in expectancy that they
would in turn get tc' the field through proper channels. The
reason for adopting that policy was the early determination
to carry out the work if possible along the same lines established for the other Extension activities
This gave rise to twcJ Problems: (1-) the education of a
man trained in forestry as it is generally conceived of, who
was turned loose into a highly developed Extension field with
no knowledge of Extension methods; (2) the cc,mpetition
with lines of work which have been long established and have

grown beyond the propaganda stage and which are accepted
by the public of the State as the important if not the only
wc]rthwhile lines of endeavor.
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In attempting a solution of these problems it was soon
realized that probably it would be a long while before any
real work in the field was accomplished if it depended upon
already established Farm Bureau committiees, etc., to absc'rb
enough of the importance of the problem to carry out tile
program of work outlined.
This was chiefly because their
time and attention was busily occupied witll PrClblems under
way. The committees and melt in Charge Of the community
programs of work would no doubt have to have the lleW PrOb1ems brought to them from the field itself. With this lesson
learned, it was then decided to start from the other end. A
definite program of direct contacts was undertaken in the
field itself. This dealt with the lcounty agent and with the
farmers themselves wherever there had lcome a call for assistance in forestry lines.
Every opportunity was taken to
get the county agent out to the farms on which these problems existed and, almost without exception, the result was a
new conception of what the forestry extension work was
really trying to accomplish.
Of course, a larger showing
might have been made in people reached and meetings held
if other types clf work were undertaken, but, as has been
stated, the object was to form a fo,undation for the Forestry
Extension along the same lines as other Extension activity
and with the farmers themselves in the hope that farm forestry could be linked up directly tc, the big industry of the
State and with as little effort lost as possible However, we
realize that there is a field of work left which is large and
important and as yet untouched outside of the farm problem.
This no doubt is more true fc'r Forestry than for any other
type of Agricultural Extension
The program of direct field contacts bore its fruit. It resuited in a number of farmers and coul1{.V agents thr-OughOut
t1[le State getting in touch with the work-,. and wherl the Calls
}-tv.- t-`{:her forest,-:`r \\ru7-k reached these men, they Were awake
tc` the possibilities of having them LlnSV`.,ered ill the Same Way
Jlh.1t ;J_:I the Other ag1-iCult~'|1-.-al Problems co11]d be arlSWered.

A few demonstrations began to be held.
The inquiries for
information on the,various forestry problems began to be
more and more numerous Apparently there were plenty of
problems waiting tcl be solved and the people were beg-inning
to appreciate the importance of these problems.
_TJ.1rtiICular pains have 1,cen taken f]-om the firs+I i-[1 a]1S\,Ve1--

ing inquiries by correspondence. As full information as possi'`,]c llas been gi\7en alld Z,1ways the sugge{iteti ot,POI-tunitieS

of assistance through the E,xtension Service have been carried
out in the field.
It might be called selling Forestry tcl the
farmers.
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The growth of Forestry E,xtension in Iowa is indicated
in the accompanying charts.

GROWTH OF' FORESTRY E,XTENSIOIN IN IOWA
DemolnStratiOnS Established
Number of Demonstrations and Counties Doing Work

Yea\r
---

WOOD
PRESERVATION

_

in 12 Counties.

1921-22

1922-23
(14)
-T6-be-hffl

1923-24

Number of Demonstrations and Counties Doing Work

Yet\r

TREE
PLANT-

1921-22

ING

1922-23

(12) in 12 counties.
(21) in 16 Counties.

(31) in ll Counties.

1923-24

Yea\r

FARM
FORESTRY
SERVICE

Total
31 in 16 Counties.

*Number of People Reached

1921-22

1922-23

Record for 7 months.
1923-24

*Measured by "people reached" because demonstrations are possible for only a small part of the work under this project. It includes
meetings, advice, tours, farm and home visits, etc.
INFORMATION LETTERS SENT OUT

400+

*(Record for 7 months only).

*The fiscal year runs from July 1 to July 1,I hence 1923-24 is incomplete.
FARM AND HOME VISITS

Record
1922-23

1923-24

(Record for 7 months only)

Total number of couIltieS in Which SOme definite type Of forestry
is under way 38.
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The Forestry Projects
At the present time Forestry Extension in Iowa is being
carried out under three definite projects as follows :

F-1-PRE,SE,RVATIVE, TREATMENT OF FENCE
PO'STS AND FARM TIMBERS.
OBJEICT :

(1)
To conduct at least two demonstrations in each
county to show hclw to set up and operate a farm creosoting
plant.
(2) To have the co-operators keep a check on costs and
increased durability so that the actual saving lean be observed.

(3)
To get three other users of perferably native species
of pc'sts and timbers to start treating work.

PLANTED GROVE OF WHITE PINE IN IOWA
Trees between 35 and 40 years old. White pine produces lumber
of high value and is well adapted to Iowa planting.

(4)
To furnish additional information on post and timber treating work through meetings, conferences and illustrated talks.

F-2-FARM FORESTRY SE,RVICE PROJECT.
OBJECT :
To provide forestry assistance and allow for a pro,gram of
miscellaneous forestry work :
(a) C'onsultations in tree work and care c,I woodlots
(thinning wclodlots, removal of woodlot crops, regeneratin of
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woodlots), (b) plans for shelterbeltS, (c) meetings on woodlots, tree planting, wood preservation and general forestry
subjects.
It is impossible for specialists to make special +lrips to
counties on consultation work for individuals.
H,owever,
there are many individual problems which ought to be handled
but which require more spelcific help than can be given at
general meetings and demonstratic,ns.

F-3-TREE, PLANTING-SHELTERBELTS

AND

WO;O'D'L,OITS.

OBJECT :
To establish demonstration shelterbelts or woodlots, as
new plantings olr as renewals. To discuss methods of setting
trees, kinds of trees, spacing, etc.
To furnish tree planting
information through meetings ,conferences and illustrated
talks.

Some Results Obta,ined
During the year July 1, 1922 to July 1, 1923 Farm Forestry Extension was lcarried directly to 21 separate counties:
wood preservation demonstrations were carried on in 5 counties, planting demonstrations in 16 counties, and farm forestry service demonstrations in 2 counties. A total of 1,741
people were reached by direct contalct through 25 demonstrations, 30 meetings, and 360 interviews and conferences.

Three hundred and fifty-nine letters with information oll
farm forestry subjects went out to, 75 counties in Iowa. Information has been sent out of the State in 46 letters.
There were received from the press for distribution the
following :

Extension Bulletin, No. 108, "The Shelterbelt as an Asset on the Iowa Farm."
Extension Bulletin No. 109, ttLonger Durability for Fence
Posts and Farm Timbers."
Extension Bulletin Nc,.110, ttlmproving the Woodlot alld
Farmstead."
Extension Bulletin No.111, ttThe Fuel Value of Wood."
A,7Iimec,graphed: "How to Use Wood Fuel."

"Why Use Wood Fuel."

There was a total distribution of these publications, almost entirely in this State, of 18,620. Ninety publicity articles
were prepared dealing in the main with the experiences of
farmers in woodlot or other forestry work.
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Some General Conclusions
1. Three outstanding conclusions are to be llOted in COn11eCtiC'n With Forestry Extension ill Iowa.

a.

The rapid expansion of planting work.
This has been somewhat of a surprise because I-t was
thought that probably the inspiration for new planting
would be hardest to put across. Important phases which
have come out in the plallting WC'rk are the necessity Of
regular inspections and the instilling of ideas c,I replacements and staying with the plantillg tO Obtain a full stand
b. Inquiries regarding treatillg Of posts and the .genera.i
attitude showing clearly tllat tile cost Ot- I-enlCe uP-keep
is a real problem.
The actual work accomplished in treating pc,sts to
date does not measure the recognized importance of the
problem. It requires an initial outlay of $50.00 to $100.00
to start an average farm post treatint>cr plant, and the farmer has been making as few investments of this type as
possible.

A gclod deal of the de111OnStratiOn work Which

was scheduled last year, was postponed because of lack
of preparation by the commullitieS attempting the demonstration
I

c. The response to the call to utilize alld harvest woodlot land and crclps oil a buSilleSS like basis, the same as
any other farm land or farm crop has been more than
expected.
2.

One of the big problems llaS beell tO get the People

of the state to think of forestry as forestry and not as sc,mething else. Forestry has seemed to mean something foreign
to Iowa and Iowa conditions.
As the farmers have gc,tten
the conceptioll Of forestry aS a diStillCt Problem they have
grasped more alld more Of the Significance Of the forestry PrC'b1ems in the state and the value of the work.
3.
We recognize that there is distinct forest land in Iowa
and a forestry problem which if so1\-ed will be economy fclr

the state. Yet, we try to keep our own enthusiasium from
broadcasting the view that we believe Iowa would make more
money from timber crops than frc'm corn and hogs. There
may be certain few localities where timber or fruit crops or
garden or truck crops can be made the major issue. But in
spite of our owll enthusiasm, We belie\re we have to face tile
fact and recognize the jc'b to be one of fitti11tC>r in and rounding

out a full program of soil utilization alld economic farming
by showillg the uses Of minor industries in Supporting the
111ajOr.
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4. In our forestry wc,ik, where we find that soil which
is better suited to production of timber as a se,condary crop
and that this would fill in the general agricultural program,
we run into the marketing phase of the industry.
Net return is the big point c'f interest to the farmer, and when it
comes to the production of surplus wood crops the farmer
wants to know where and what the net return is He is having troubles even with the marketing of`staple' farm crops,
much less with tile marketing Of SPeCialties. If we are gc,ing
to produce surplus of special crops, we must teach salesmanship.

CREOSOT,ING FENCE POSTS
Through fa1¢m demonstrations the farmer learns how to utilize
Ills wood tO better adl,-antage.

In this connection, in Forestry Extension,

we

are up

agaillSt One Of Our biggest Problems in preaching use of waste
lalld in CertaiII Sections for timber Crops and management
of llatiVe WOOdlandS Without being able to demollStrate definitely what disposal can be made of the surplus crop beyond the
ho111e Or farm use. Our work therefore, tc, date, has been on
the basis of the value of timber and trees in producing a crop
for economic consumption oil the farm Where grown rather

than on the basis of holding forth a new crop for the Iowa
farmer to make money out of. TlliS does not mean that We
llaVe not made use Of every opportunity tO give Out results
wllere farmers have been able to dispose of surplus timber
crcjps at a profit.
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5. It will be necessary for us to organize some method
of giving individualized service. We find the woodland and
planting problems to vary so much that it is difficulty to give
out the best advice in a meeting or demonstratic,n. We have
lnade some attempt tO SOlve this problem by means of the
farm tour in which a large number of visits can be made and
problems discussed in the field with the individual farmer.
6. The long time nature of our forestry work makes the
reporting of concrete results difficult.
However, some indication of results have already been obtained.

7. It is gratifying to note that Ic,wa even thougll essentially agricultural, is amclng the leaders in Forestry Extension activity. There are some five or six states employing
full time Extension Floresters and Iowa is one of them. The
efforts being made in Iowa to colle,ct data, keep accurate recc]'rds, measure results and carry out follow-up work, are apparently in advance of many of the other states. To date,
Iowa has been successful in carrying out the Forestry Extension program under the regular ad111i11iStratiOn Of the Agri-

cultural Extension Department.

